PE





Dance WW1 tableau
Tag Rugby CP1 Y6
Netball/Handball HSSP
Gymnastics Paired composition

Languages



Maths

PHSE


French war time songs
French progression taught
by specialist teacher





Beginnings and Belonging
Citizenship and working together—linked to war effort





Number—Place Value
Number—Addition & Subtraction
Number—Multiplication & Division
Perimeter/ area

English (Writing)



Music





Charanga living on a prayer
listening/
Creating our own wartime
songs—writing lyrics/ appraising war time songs




Discussion
Report writing
Persuasion
Flashback/Historical Narrative
Diary Writing

English (Reading)

Britain During The Wars
Art




War painting, symbolism
and collage
Paintings/creating own gods
based on R.E.
Various WW1 models,
drawings and paintings

DT


Creating models of trenches
WW1



Create iPad case from recycled
materials (make do and mend)



Fantastic Finish: Invite war veterans in and make contact with RAF
Wyton and invite in for children to share work.




Parents to come in after this event.

Artsmark


Mantle of Expert



Raf/Veterans visit



Lichtenstein—English link




Food for life


War food and rationing
and shortages



Gardening



Identifying & discussing themes
Draw inference and make predictions
Discuss authors’ use of language
Apply knowledge of morphology &etymology when
reading new words
Consider and evaluate different viewpoints (S&L)
Poetry (War poetry)

Science



History

Computing:

Private Peaceful—Michael Morpurgo

Opening Hook: Pre– war Day—turn of century



Farming and trade—war shortages



Economy—war shortages/female workforce



Laws, justice, government—reasons for outbreak of war, conscription, court martial laws



ICT safety



Communication and how networks
have changed over time



Religion



Morse code/telegrams/Programming





Publishing

Settlements—explore society pre war , during war at home and at the frontline.



Research



Invasion— politics behind out break of the
war, war tactics, development of technology



Arts and culture—war paintings, poetry

Life cycles of animals and plants
Forces—air, water resistance, levers and
pulleys

Geography


Naming and locating countries within the
wars on maps—relationships between
countries/alliances/opposition - trade
links eg food shortages

RE



Hinduism
How and why do religions help the poor

